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dear annie 
concept overview

Bringing together two of Boston’s most talented young restaurant leads, Dear Annie’s soul-cooked food, well-curated bever-
age program, and deep attention to the need for a homespun gathering space on Mass Ave will provide the neighborhood 
with a true community destination. 

Dear Annie will be driven by Andrew Brady and Lauren Friel’s irreverent, unassuming approach to dining excellence. A small 
chef’s counter will showcase the mastery of seasonal, local produce for which Chef Brady is now well-known. Novice wine 
drinkers will have the opportunity to order and learn about natural wines from around the world, while those sought-after cult 
bottles and rarities will be rewarded with a curated reserve list culled from Lauren’s wide-reaching knowledge of fine and 
rare wines. No matter what’s in the glass or on the table, storytelling will be the focus of service—we’ll strive to serve what 
we have a connection to, bringing the best of our food and beverage family to the neighborhood. Casual guest relations and 
communal seating arrangements will aim to make guests feel as though they’ve been invited to spend an evening in our 
home. 

Wines offered will be on constant rotation, listed on an updated blackboard behind the bar. This ever-changing selection 
will provide seasonality and interest as well as the opportunity for seamless thematic shifts–it also provides us access to 
the financial benefits of real-time pricing. The menu at Dear Annie will contribute to the concept’s sense of approachable 
elegance. Menu items will be vegetable- and seafood-driven homages to Chef Brady’s elevated vision of neighborhood 
fare. Suggested wine pairings are unexpected combinations of high- and low-brow, encouraging a sense of discovery and 
exemplifying the idea that wine should be for everyone, with anything, all the time.

In the main dining room, high ceilings and an open kitchen will lend a sense of airy ease and energy to the space. Chef 
Brady’s renowned talents will be showcased on simple ceramics, and guests will be encouraged to linger over small plates 
and seasonal snacks. The adjacent bar will be modern but eclectic, favoring jazz vinyl and Joni Mitchell b-sides. Low lights 
and minimalist decor keep the focus on fostering connection (and, ok, some romance). The ever-rotating selection of wines 
that make Friel’s debut concept, Rebel Rebel, an exciting neighborhood spot (over and over) will continue at Dear Annie, 
encouraging frequent visits for exploration. 

Lending to Dear Annie’s culture of community will be continuous collaborations with the local maker community, both for our 
decor and for weekend “Maker Markets;” additionally, we intend to be an affordable, flexible host space for events, capital-
izng on our proximity to the academic community and the local need for a gathering space. We’ll also be a destination for 
monthly ‘Block Party’ communal dinners—two seatings per night will encourage our neighbors to get to know one another, 
often in the company of a visiting winemaker. Other events might be weekend classes with Greek wine importers, cocktail 
hour with a brewer, and ticketed wine dinners with California’s up-and-coming wine set. These and other events will infuse 
the space with activity and interest. Bar takeovers from our friends at neighboring culinary institutions will cross-pollinate 
our guest base and fortify our position in the community. We’ll also give back; an existing parternship with the Elizabeth 
Stone House will be an important part of our concept. A fundraiser will be held annually, and a listed “menu item” will be a $5 
donation to the women’s shelter.

Dear Annie will do more than serve the neighborhood—we’ll embody its heart and soul. 



Dear annie
neighborhood + concept expansion

why Mass Ave?

Dear Annie’s concept is a natural fit for the discerning neighborhood. Currently, the dining options in the area are limited to 
fine dining and cafe or pub-style concepts; Dear Annie’s approach fills the nieghborhood’s need for an elevated-yet-casu-
aloption that provides several experiences within a single space. Flexible interior design will allow our neighbors to pop in 
for an afternoon drink with colleagues, bring the kids for a coffee and a snack after school, linger over a Saturday dinner, 
or stay out until midnight with old friends from out of town. A strong focus on providing a separate space for events means 
Dear Annie can host parties, university gatherings, meetings, markets, and more, without closing to the general public. Our 
proximity to Formaggio Kitchen provides an automatic partner for collaborations geared toward an established guest base, 
and both Lauren and Andrew have relationships with neighborhood residents via their previous work experience. 

flexible space + additional programming

Dear Annie’s proposed design provides two unique spaces within the same address. A front bar space ensures that visibil-
ity to foot traffic is high, and puts our bar in full focus, while a rear dining room with an open kitchen puts the culinary team 
front-and-center. Dear Annie’s floor plan is designed to fill the need for flexible event spaces for the local tech and academic 
industries, and allows us to run regular operations for the general public in the front space while hosting events in the rear 
dining room. We plan to capitalize on events in the rear dining room Monday-Wednesday, and to open the space to the gen-
eral public Thursday through Sunday, ensuring that we aren’t losing revenue to empty space on historically weaker service 
days.  Weekend wine classes, collaborations with local makers, and a host space for non-culinary events will infuse Dear 
Annie with community involvement and interest. From book clubs to floral design classes, we’ll be a place to spend time 
with friends, old and new. 



Dear Annie will be open 7 days per week. On weekdays, we’ll be open in late afternoon to accomodate pre-dinner drinks 
and those getting out of work a little too early for traditional dining hours. On weekends, we’ll be a gathering space for fami-
lies, students, and neighbors alike. 

proposed hours

Monday: 3PM-10PM (bar until midnight)
Tuesday: 3PM-10PM (bar until midnight)
Wednesday: 3PM-10PM (bar until midnight)
Thursday: 3PM-10PM (bar until midnight)
Friday: 3PM-11PM (bar until midnight)
Saturday: 3PM-11PM (bar until midnight)
Sunday: 3PM-10PM (bar until midnight)

dear annie 
hours 



Dear Annie
sample menu

Tartin 
Confit mackerel. serrano pepper. 10
Smoked scallop. remoulade. fines herbs. 15
Miatake mushroom. heirloom bean puree. pickled shallot. 13
Roasted pepper. skordalia. oregano. 10

Cheese 
Capriole Goat cheese (IN). charred scallion. preserved lemon. 9
Middlebury blue cheese (VT). plum, honey. black pepper. 11
House made ricotta. slow roasted tomato. purslane. 10

Veggies 
Shredded carrots. peanut. espelette. citrus. cilantro. smoked feta. 12
Grilled broccoli. anchovy dressing. lemon thyme biscuit crumble. 14
Spicy cucumbers. cashews. szechuan oil. garlic confit. mustard greens. 11
Spinach dip. walnut. caramelized onion. fenugreek crackers. 14
Mixed green and herb salad. honey-dijon vinaigrette. crispy root veggies. 12

Seafood 
Oysters. daily selection. rosé granita. 3.50 each
Black bass ceviche. sweet potato. mescal. citrus. ginger. house hot sauce. 15
John crab salad. peas. old bay. cucumber. 17
Yellow fin tartar. pistachio. sungold tomato. saba. 15
Hackleback caviar. soft egg. buttermilk. dill. warm bread. 26

Sweet 
Seasonal fruit shortcake. rose whipped cream. 9
sweet vibes

Karma
Donate $5 to the Elizabeth Stone House         



Dear annie
visual inspiration







dear annie 
additional information
managing partner bios

lauren friel
Lauren is the owner and sole proprietor Rebel Rebel, an award-winning natural wine bar in Somerville’s Union Square that 
opened in 2018 to local and national acclaim. Lauren earned the title of Best Sommelier from Boston Magazine’s Best of 
Boston awards 2019, and she is one of four national beverage professionals nominated for Wine Enthusiast’s prestigious 
Wine Star Award. She’s also the owner of VinDrop, a beverage consulting and content direction company she founded in 
2014. VinDrop offers dynamic, profitable beverage program development services for several successful restaurants and re-
tail shops throughout New England and New York, and her clients have included Committee Restaurant, The Wine Bottega, 
BAR New Haven, and Michelin-rated Dirt Candy NYC, where her all-female wine list won Wine Enthusiast’s 100 Best Wine 
Programs Award. Lauren was named one of Imbibe Magazine’s 75 People To Watch in 2019, and she has been featured 
numerous times in Food & Wine Magazine, Bon Appetit, Wine Enthusiast, Elle Magazine, Forbes, the Boston Globe, Boston 
Magazine, Eater, and others. Lauren’s position within the industry means she is frequently asked to contribute to industry 
panels on the topics of feminist business models and sustainable foodways, and she is a respected figure in both local and 
national food and beverage scenes. She holds Advanced Certification from the Wine and Spirits Education Trust, the certify-
ing body for the Master of Wine program. 

Previously, Lauren was the Executive Beverage Director for the James Beard Award-winning Oleana Restaurant Group, 
where her eclectic natural wine program earned Wine Enthusiast’s 100 Best Wine Restaurants Award, Boston Magazine’s 
Best Wine Program Award, and numerous additional local and national accolades. During her time at Oleana, she also 
served as an assistant floor manager and has a strong working knowledge of restaurant operations. Additionally, she 
gained retail brand development and management experience from her years working as the FOH Manager for historic and 
award-winning Savenor’s Market in Cambridge, Massachusetts. Lauren has over a decade of experience in successful, 
profitable beverage program management and has developed and maintained a strong network of relationships with some 
of the area’s most influential chefs, restaurateurs and media personalities.

chef andrew brady
Andrew Brady is chef/owner of Field & Vine restaurant in Union Square, Somerville. There he uses local ingredients to 
compose mindful dished that reflect the seasons of New England. Andrew has always had an affection toward food, but it 
wasn’t until he landed a job at Braeburn in NYC’s West Village that it became a career for him. Since then he’s cooked in 
both large-scale kitchens (Michelin starred Bouley in Tribeca, NYC) and smaller formats alike (TW Foods in Cambridge, 
MA). Although his training has been predominantly in fine dining kitchens, Andrew prefers a more casual approach to food. 

Since Field & Vine opened in the fall of 2017, the restaurant has received much critical acclaim. Field & Vine was awarded 
Best Neighborhood Restaurant by Boston Magazine in 2018, and together with his wife and co-owner,Sara, he was named 
a 2018 “Rising Star” by the Improper Bostonian. Andrew was also nominated for Eater Boston’s Best Chef in 2017.


